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Mandi Line is one of today's most influential, inspirational, and sought-after costume designer and entertainment

personality, with a wide variety of design and styling credits in features, television, commercials, and music videos. Her

work on the top-rated ABC TV show PRETTY LITTLE LIARS, THE ARRANGEMENT, and BH90210 has made her a

force in the fashion and entertainment industries. On top of her costume design work , Mandi  has also tackled  the on-

camera, hosting world with her own Instagram Live  show and podcast in 2020. 

After graduating from the prestigious Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising (FIDM), Mandi quickly moved into

costume design for music videos and celebrity styling, working with Maria Bello, Jared Leto, Lucy Hale, Kirstun Dunst,

Mandy Moore, rock groups Linkin Park and System of a Down, Korn, and many more. Her dream of working in TV

came true when she became the Costume  Designer for ABC’s breakout hit GREEK. She took the same role on the

network’s popular TV show PRETTY LITTLE LIARS for six consecutive seasons, where her work was instrumental in

shaping the style of an entire generation of avid watchers and has earned award nods for “Best Dressed Cast”, “Best

Styled Video,” and “Most Googled Character." Huffington Post called PRETTY LITTLE LIARS the “Best-Dressed Show”

on TV and InStyle readers named the show as one of the "best dressed on TV."

On top of designing “PLL,” she tackled FAKING IT for MTV, SHAMELESS on SHOWTIME, UNREAL for LIFETIME,

TRAVELERS for NETFLIX , THE ARRANGEMENT on E! Network, CHARMED for the CW, and most recently finished

designing BH90210 for FOX. Some of her many feature credits include LE CONGRES starring Robin Wright, Paul

Giamatti, and Harvey Kietel, as well as THE CROW WICKED PRAYER and many horror film sequels. Mandi's

discernable work has been recognized by US Weekly, TV Guide, The New York Times Style Section, OK Magazine,

The Hollywood Reporter, InStyle, Variety, Cosmopolitan, Fashionista, and more. 

Mandi's experience as a creative in the industry distinguishes her skills as an entertainment host. With appearances on

FASHION POLICE WITH JOAN RIVERS, the PopSugar and E! News shows WHO WORE IT BETTER, and more recently

co-hosting OSCAR RED CARPET TRENDS ON THE RED CARPET for E!, Mandi expertise is welcomed by many

networks and collaborators including E! Entertainment, FIDM, and Western Costume Company. She was the first

costume designer to speak at Teen Vogue Fashion University in New York, and her extraordinary work was featured in

the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences’ Annual Outstanding Art Of Television Costume Design Exhibition in 2007,

2012, 2014, and 2018. Most recently, she hosted alongside Tori Spelling and Jennie Garth the NOW WEAR THIS

event, where she and the cast of BH90210 were asked to take over the top floor of the Century City mall and speak on

the fashion of the iconic show's reboot. The event had over 500 people in attendance.

Mandi currently hosts and produces “#behindtheseams” an Instagram Live  show and “Creative Conversations” , a

podcast available on Spotify and iTunes, in which she invites and interviews fellow creatives in entertainment. With

over 54 thousand followers on Instagram, her live show and podcast venture has proved a great success amongst

social media audiences. This combination of on- and off-camera experience makes her a force to be reckoned with

and someone we will all be seeing more from.



https://vimeo.com/424402298


https://youtu.be/BR8UGj-3cAc
https://youtu.be/obZ_1D_GXVc
https://youtu.be/bDcuI3VfmKQ
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=619891921689864&extid=8t0CVdQ1zmHbY7gP


@mandiline

#BehindTheSeams

#ConvosWithCostumeDesigners

IGTV Series: 

Creative Conversations with

Costume Designers 
Sponsored by Western Costume Co.

https://www.instagram.com/mandiline/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/convos-with-costume-designers-hosted-by-mandi-line/id1524588019
https://open.spotify.com/show/15R9MJsOTUtxNrIvAIyyp4?si=ziT3Eo3cRoWzunqXlsCHFg
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https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCzBQjbHAQD/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBGmUkIHhib/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CESR_UEnqZ2/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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linda@matchbookcompany.com
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